# JOB OPPORTUNITIES AT HILTON – NORTHERN CALIFORNIA

## DOUBLE TREE SAN JOSE
- **HOT064JW** | Server - Room Service - Part-time - DoubleTree San Jose

## DOUBLE TREE SONOMA WINE COUNTRY
- **HOT066AC** | Housekeeper - Full Time - DoubleTree Sonoma Wine Country
- **HOT06446** | Line Cook 1 - Part Time - DoubleTree Sonoma
- **HOT064TL** | Restaurant Server - Part Time - DoubleTree Sonoma Wine Country

## EMBASSY SUITES SACRAMENTO
- **HOT065CG** | Director of Revenue - Embassy Suites by Hilton Sacramento

## HILTON OAKLAND
- **HOT067V0** | Accounting Manager - Hilton Oakland Airport
- **HOT0670B** | Attendant - Buffet - Hilton Oakland Airport
- **HOT068PV** | Shuttle Driver (Commercial Driver’s License Required) - Hilton Oakland Airport

## HILTON SAN FRANCISCO UNION SQUARE
- **HOT066H6** | Complex Event Services Manager - Hilton San Francisco & Parc 55
- **HOT052D9** | Overnight Manager On Duty - Hilton San Francisco Union Square
- **HOT0681B** | Restaurant Host / Hostess - Evening Shift (A-List/On-Call Extra) - Hilton San Francisco Union Square

## PARC 55 SAN FRANCISCO
- **HOT06709** | Banquet Busperson - Parc 55 San Francisco, a Hilton Hotel
- **HOT0676E** | Director of Rooms Division - Parc 55, a Hilton Hotel
- **HOT0673T** | Food & Beverage Manager - Parc 55
- **HOT065IN** | Front Office Manager - Parc 55 Hotel
- **HOT067KV** | Security Officer (Full Availability Required) - Parc 55 San Francisco a Hilton Hotel

To review full job descriptions and to apply online, please visit: [http://jobs.hilton.com/](http://jobs.hilton.com/)  
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